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Ratcheting Up the COVID-19 Hysteria
-

We basically had heard little here about the "Worldwide Pandemic" since_ about February. But then suddenly
"the cases started going up" this month and in a much greater way than has been seen heretofore in Zambia.
We went from 100 "cases" per day to 3,500 "cases" per day. Many believe this is to stop the opposition
party from campaigning for the August 12th presidential elections. I don't want to speculate (wink) or be
involved in this discussion.
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We praise the Lord that this has not effected the weekly church meetings. However, at the moment there
is a "freeze" on "special" church meetings which could effec� our revival meeting scheduled for late July/early
August. Please pray that the current "spike in cases" will be over by then and we can carry on with the
meeting.

Update on Previous Souls Saved
Last month we mentioned that Grace Sitali (who has TB of the spine) had gotten saved. We went back to teach
her the tract Eternal Security and found her visiting with a friend Mrs. Kambone. We tried to witness to
Mrs. Kambone and she said, "I am not saved." After a short while of dealing with her, she was very willing
to receive the Lord Jesus as her Saviour. Amen!
So we failed to teach Grace about Eternal Secwity. But we went back this past Saturday and brought
Grace some reading glasses because she said she can .no longer :5ee well enough to read. She was delighted and
seemed to really understand the teaching of Eternal Security. Amen.
We also mentioned Mary Lungu being saved .. The fir3t time we went back to teach her Eternal Security she
-w.aS-11o t-ho�:r:ie,tnlt-w�F€aG-B:�G-t-G-F'tG�&&F;-f:ar0l Soakwe,wh0 gut saved. Amen'. We-went-baek--agai-nand didn't find Mary, but we taught Carol for a few minutes from the Eternal Security tract. We have preached
to many others this month, but we ask specifically for your prayers for the following lost people: Mfily
Mufwaya; Chisenga Mumba (he is a JW); and Mulenga Mulenga. We greatly appreciate those of you who pray
for us. Goq bless. Amen!
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